RESTORED CORNER FOR STATE OF OREGON-DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY

One - Quarter corner common to Sections 3 and 34, T33N, R9W, M.N., Tillamook and Clatsop Counties, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

Post (now missing) from which a:

44" Cedar bears S79°30'W 26 lks.; now 44" Cedar windfall, roots in place.
30' Hem. bears N59°E 21 lks.; now missing, creek in place.
Crossing of 8 ft. creek, Ca. N30E, bears West 55°0 ft.
Crossing of same creek, Ca. S30E, bears East 15°0 ft.

RESTORATION by Paul L. Thompson (not recorded)

(Found 3"x3"x50" cedar post scribed ½S 34 on north side) from which a:

23" Alder bears N50°W 16.3 ft.; bark scribed ½S
23" leaning double Alder bears S45°E 5.8 ft.; bark scribed ½S.

RESTORED

Var. 21½°E

Set 1½" x 3½" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY 1/3 34 33 1965 RS 401", 34 inches in ground, in mound of rock, and from which a:

7" Hem. bears S11°W 37.0 ft.; scribed ½ S3 BT.
20" Spruce bears N06°2°W 67.6 ft.; scribed ½ S34 BT RS 401.

Set 4" x 4½" x 60" white painted Cedar post 1.5 ft. NE of corner pipe. Oregon State Forestry Department metal location poster on 23" Alder N50°W 16.3 ft.

Dated June 8, 1965

Restored by Allan E. Duncan under my direction.
Allan E. Duncan, Eng. Tech.

Present and witnessed by C. Curl

[Signature]
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